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MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 

1. The Capacity Building Workshop on Sustainable Urban Transport Index was organized by 
UNESCAP and the Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, Sri Lanka at Colombo on 30 – 31 
October 2017. 
 

2. Participants from the following UNESCAP member countries including from cities were in 
attendance: Bangladesh; India; Indonesia; Malaysia; Myanmar; Nepal; Sri Lanka; Thailand; and 
Viet Nam. Representatives of the World Bank, Asian Development Bank, School of Planning and 
Architecture, University of Moratuwa, and related stakeholders in Sri Lanka were also in 
attendance. The list of participants and programme are attached as annexes I and II respectively. 
 

3. H. E. Mr. Nimal Siripala de Silva, Minister of Transport and Civil Aviation, Sri Lanka, Mr. G. S. 
Withanage, Secretary, Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, Sri Lanka, Mr. Madan B. Regmi, 
Transport Division, UNESCAP and Mr. J. M. Thilakarathna Banda, Additional Secretary, 
Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, Sri Lanka delivered opening statements. 

 
4. The Workshop highlighted the importance of streamlining national strategies and policies to 

achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). It noted SDGs relating to transport 
specifically the Goal 11 that calls to provide access to safe, affordable and sustainable transport 
and to expand public transport. It also noted the state of urban transport in Asia and the need to 
improve urban mobility in Asian cities. 

 
5. The Workshop underscored the importance of urban transport in city development, various urban 

transport challenges confronting developing countries such as growing population and economy, 
increasing motorization and travel demand and unsustainable mobility patterns. It was stressed 
that the focus of urban transport planning should be on moving people rather than vehicles and 
with emphasis on Avoid-Shift-Improve approach. Success stories of sustainable green mobility 
options such as public bike sharing, cycle rickshaws, e-rickshaws, walkability and electric 
vehicles were provided. It was stressed that a city need to adopt a comprehensive participatory 
mobility planning approach that considers all transport modes including motorized and NMT 
modes and promotes an inclusive mobility environment. 
 

6. The Workshop recognized the importance of assessment of urban transportation systems. The 
Sustainable Urban Transport Index (SUTI) including ten indicators was introduced. It was stated 
that SUTI would be a useful tool to evaluate and assess state of urban transportation systems in 
Asian cities and as well as to make comparison among peer cities. The SUTI would provide 
useful insights for policy measures and actions required for improving urban transport system and 
services. The SUTI would help measure progress in improving urban transport and its 
contribution to achievement of SDGs. 
 

7. The focal points/consultants from four pilot cities (Colombo, Hanoi, Greater Jakarta and 
Kathmandu) presented state of urban transport in their city and shared their experiences on data 
collection, analysis and pilot application of SUTI. The experts noted difficulties in collection of 
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primary data and most of the data used for exercise were secondary. They appreciated support 
extended by ESCAP for data collection and usefulness of the data collection guidelines prepared 
for pilot application. The pilot application demonstrated the practicality of SUTI as a tool to 
evaluate of state of urban transport in a city and substantiated mutual understanding. As a result of 
SUTI analysis, each city identified key areas that needed focused attention, offered policy 
suggestions and proposed actions required to improve urban transport system and services in the 
pilot cities. 
 

8. The Workshop noted with interest the session on “Urban Transport System and Strategies in 
Major Cities in Sri Lanka.” Each presentation highlighted the challenges faced and plans to 
improve urban transport system in Colombo and Western Province through development and 
implementation of Megapolis urban transport master plan, electrification of suburban railways, 
development of light rail transit from Malambe to Kollupittya, initiatives to enhance sustainability 
of transportation system and energy sector in Sri Lanka.  
 

9. The Workshop noted the combined presentation on pilot application in four cities and SUTI data 
collection guideline. It recognized the importance of urban transport data and their availability in 
planning, development and assessment of urban transportation systems. The Workshop noted the 
challenges faced by countries and cities for data collection and analysis and highlighted the 
importance and need of the capacity building activities on data collection and SUTI application. 
Countries and cities (Dhaka, Ho Chi Minh City, Yangon and other major cities in Indonesia) 
expressed interest for application of SUTI. Suggestions were made to refine data collection 
guideline and consider developing common data collection format and questionnaire for survey 
and possibility of including supplementary indicators to strengthen ten core indicators in the 
Guideline. 

 
10. The Workshop noted the importance and broad principles and concepts of integration of land use 

and urban transport planning, urban forms and transport network patterns. The importance of land 
use transport cycle in assessing the development impacts of transport accessibility was stressed. 
The importance and salient features of transit oriented development and smart growth approaches 
were highlighted with various successful case studies of Copenhagen, Bogota, Curitiba, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, China, Delhi, Ahmedabad, Naya Raipur, and Dholera. The importance of 
urban governance and coordination in implementation of integrated urban transport plan was 
stressed. 

 
11. The Workshop noted with interest the presentations made by experts on planning, development 

and improvement of urban transport systems and shared their cities experiences in developing bus 
rapid transit in Dhaka, development and operation of rail services, urban rail and LRT in Kuala 
Lumpur and Malaysia and improvement of urban transport system (LRT and MRT) in Greater 
Jakarta. 

 
12. The Workshop noted the presentation from the World Bank that stressed importance of 

developing high density development along transport corridors and considering social, 
environmental and financial feasibility of urban transport projects. 
 

13. The Workshop recognized the need to: (i) assess existing state of urban transport systems; (ii) 
develop integrated urban transport master plans that incorporated various modes of transport 
including non-motorized modes; (ii) enhance multimodal integration and intermodal transfer; (iii) 
promote efficient and effective use of existing infrastructure; (iv) mobilize resources for 
development of urban transport infrastructure; and, (v) improve urban transport governance and 
coordination among related stakeholders. 
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14. The Workshop made following recommendations resulting from discussion in four breakout 
sessions: 

(i) Policies and strategies 
 Strong political commitment necessary to develop and implement policies and 

strategies to improve urban transport systems 
 Institutions and authorities have limited capacity to deliver, therefore need to 

consider capacity building activities  
 Assessment of urban transport system utilizing SUTI should be an integral part of 

planning process 
(ii) Public transport systems 

 Need to consider intermodal integration and introduce new modes based on 
analysis of existing network  

 Consider application of modern technologies such as CNG, electric modes, 
energy efficient technologies while selecting urban transport modes 

 Need reform in operation of urban transport systems- consider establishing new 
entity for operation 

(iii) Multimodal integration 
 Ensure smooth physical, schedule and fare integration among various transport 

modes  
 Develop appropriate intermodal transfer points with adequate facilities such as 

NMT, safety and quality. 
 Adopt appropriate ITS for operation and passenger information system  

(iv) Transport project financing 
 Need to explore different financing models such as public and private sector, 

PPP, value added services, value capture, non-fare revenue generation and 
outsourcing maintenance of facilities 

 Develop bankable projects and reduce investment risks 
 Reduce subsides for operation of public mass transportation systems, increase 

fare-box ratio. 
 Develop policies and guidelines to improve business environment for investment. 

 
15. The Workshop requested the participants from member countries and cities to report the outcome 

of the Workshop to their respective ministry/department and consider applications of the SUTI for 
assessment of urban transport systems and initiate discussion on the ways to improve urban 
mobility. 
 

16. The presentations made during the Workshop are available from UNESCAP website 
<http://www.unescap.org/events/capacity-building-workshop-sustainable-urban-
transport-index-suti>. 

 
17. The participants expressed its appreciation to UNESCAP and the Ministry of Transport and Civil 

Aviation, Sri Lanka for organizing the Workshop in Colombo and excellent arrangements made 
for the Workshop. 
 

18. The major conclusions and recommendations of the Capacity Building Workshop on Sustainable 
Urban Transport Index were adopted on 31 October 2017 at Colombo. 

 

_______________________ 


